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	Beads & PendantsWe select all of our beads & pendants and suppliers so they fit in with our fair trade and ethical policy If you are looking for glass beads, wooden beads, ceramic or metal beads we have them here. Not forgetting Preciosa crystal beads, Preciosa seed beads and the popular Miyuki delica beads. Beads are used not just for making costume jewellery. Other uses include making dolls houses and dolls house furniture. Fly fisherman make colour floats and flies for fishing. Bridal dress designers use a lot of beads in their dress making. Accessorising clothes, shoes and hats, bags and phones. The possibilities are endless! We have a lot of pendants available to make simple but effective jewellery by hanging them straight from a chain, leather or cotton waxed thread. We can also supply you the threads and findings needed to create this kind of jewellery. If you do have any questions or queries with our beads & pendants please do contact us, we are here six days a week and are happy to help.
	
		
			Seed BeadsCzech glass seed beads are consistent in shape and size which makes them ideal for all levels of beading. They have rounded shape and are suitable for a wide range of jewellery and bead-weaving projects. We stock sizes 15 to 5 and in a wide range of colours and finishes, including silver lined, opaque, iridescent, pearl and transparent. We also stock a selection of mixes. Our Czech glass seed beads are a great quality, with consistent sizing and durable colour.
				Preciosa Seed Beads 3/0Size 3 Preciosa Czech glass seed beads are great for chunky beadwork. As well as jewellery making projects including stringing and using them as spacer beads.
	Preciosa Seed Beads 5/0Size 5 Preciosa Czech glass seed beads are great for beadwork. As well as jewellery making projects including stringing and using them as spacer beads.
	Preciosa Seed Beads 8/0Size 8 Preciosa Czech Glass Seed Beads  – There’s approximately 380 beads in 10g.
	Preciosa Seed Beads 11/0Size 11 Preciosa Czech Glass Seed Beads  – There’s approximately 1380 beads in 10g.
	Preciosa Seed Beads 13/0Size 13 Preciosa Czech Glass Seed Bead
	Gutermann Sead Beads 9/0Gutermann size 9 seed beads are made from glass in the Czech Republic and are readily available worldwide. Their high quality, consistent size and shape are to be expected from the Czech Republic. The Gutermann size 9 seed beads can easily be identified by their reusable, resealable and rigid plastic tubes. One end of the tube clearly displays the four digit colour code. The colour code enables you to buy the same colour seed bead anywhere in the world. Once you have emptied the tube you have a reusable container for all those other lose beads you have floating around!
	Gutermann Washable 9/0Size 9 washable seed beads from Gutermann
	Gutermann Seed Beads 11/0Gutermann size 11 seed beads are manufactured in the Czech Republic. These are a high quality glass seed bead as expected from the Czech Republic. You will not be disappointed with the consistent shape and size. These size 11 glass seed beads measure 2mm x 3mm with a hole measuring close to 0.9mm. The size 11 seed bead range from Gutermann are identified by a four digit colour code which means you should be able to buy the same colour bead anywhere in the world. Each tube contains 12g of beads in a resealable, hard plastic tube. Once the tube is empty you have a handy tube that can be reused for other beads!
	Seed Bead MixesPreciosa Czech glass seed bead mixes are perfect for beading and jewellery making project especially if you only need a few beads in different colours.
	Miyuki Seed Beads
	Preciosa Twin BeadsPreciosa Czech Glass Twin Beads
	MiniDuo BeadsMiniduo are smaller versions of the two hole Superduo beads
	SuperDuo Beads2 hole Superduo Beads
	7mm Preciosa Bugle Beads7mm Bugle Beads from Preciosa in both straight and twisted.
	Gutermann 7mm Bugle Beads7mm Bugle Beads form Gutermann
	Gutermann 10mm Bugle Beads10mm Bugle Beads from Gutermann
	Preciosa 40mm/60mm Tube BeadsTube Beads fro Preciosa are extra long bugle beads.



	Glass Beads
				Preciosa Faceted Czech GlassFaceted Czech glass beads, also known as fire polished beads.
	Czech Glass Pearl Beads
	Glass Letter BeadsGlass letter alphabet beads, with black letters on white.
	Pip BeadsPreciosa Pip Beads are a flattened teardrop shape with a single hole running across the top.
	Bell FlowersCzech Glass Bell Flowers from Preciosa
	Pellet BeadsPellet beads are hourglass shaped glass beads from Preciosa
	Pinch BeadsGlass pinch beads with a triangular profile and a single hole.
	Czech Glass MixesCzech glass mixes in both faceted and pearl
	2 Hole Beads2 Hole beads are shaped glass beads used in stringing and beadweaving
	Lampwork BeadsGlass Lampwork beads from the Czech Republic
	Shaped Glass BeadsPressed glass leaf beads



	Freshwater pearlsFreshwater pearls are natural cultured pearl beads
	Lava BeadsLava Beads are porous and are ideal for creating aromatherapy jewellery



	
			Preciosa Crystal Beads & PendantsPreciosa crystal beads and crystal pendants are high quality components for all beading and jewellery projects. Our range of Preciosa crystal beads and pendants are always expanding. We hold stock of crystal beads, crystal pearls, sew on stones, diamantes and pendants. In the bead range we have the popular bicones, the round faceted simple beads and bellatrix beads. The range of crystal pearls you will find 4mm, 5mm, 6mm and 8mm sizes. We have a small range of 12mm, in creamrose and white.  
				Bicone Crystal BeadsPreciosa bicone beads
	Round Faceted Crystal Beads
	Preciosa Crystal Pearls
	Preciosa Crystal Diamantes & Sew-On Stones
	Preciosa Crystal Hot Fix Diamantes
	Preciosa Crystal Rondelles & Sliders
	Preciosa Crystal Rivoli & Crystal Stones
	Preciosa Crystal Pendants



	Miyuki Delica & TILA BeadsMiyuki Delica beads are small cylindrical glass beads that are precision made. The beauty of these beads is that they fit together without gaps. Delicas have a generously sized hole for such a small bead. Most popular with beadweavers because you can thread through the hole several times. Available in several sizes, the most popular is size 11. The size 11 delica bead measures 1.6mm in diameter and 1.3mm in length. The hole is approximately 0.8 – 0.85mm. This size of delica has the largest range of colours and effects. We also stock the double delica aka DBL or size 8. The smallest delica is size 15 or DBS. These are tiny in comparison. Miyuki is a japanese company that have been producing glass beads since the 1930’s. A worldwide known company that produces high quality glass beads. Miyuki is well known for their delica beads and seed beads.
				Miyuki Size 11 DelicasSize 11 Delicas from Miyuki, ideal for beadweaving.
	Miyuki Size 15 DelicasSize 15 Delicas from Miyuki. Delica beads are ideal for beadweaving.
	Miyuki Size 8 Delicas (Double Delicas)Size 8 Delicas (or Double Delicas) are larger than the standard Delica Bead.
	Miyuki Size 11 Cut DelicasSize 11 cut Delica beads from Miyuki. A faceted version of the size 11 Delica beads, with a wonderful sparkly finish.
	Miyuki Delica MixesOur own exclusive Delica Mixes. A mix of size 11 Delica Beads, perfect for beading designs.
	Miyuki Tila BeadsTILA beads from Miyuki are a flat, square 2 hole glass bead.
	Miyuki Half Tila BeadsHalf Tila beads from Miyuki are half the width of regular Tila beads
	Miyuki Quarter Tila BeadsQuarter Tila beads by Miyuki are just a quarter of the width of the standard Tila bead



	Wooden Beads and Ceramic Beads
				4mm Wood Beads4mm wooden beads, manufactured in Germany, in a variety of colours.
	6mm Wood Beads6mm wooden beads in a variety of colours
	8mm Wood Beads8mm wooden beads in a variety of colours
	10mm Wood Beads10mm wooden beads in a variety of colours
	12mm Wood Beads12mm wooden beads in a variety of colours
	18mm Wood Beads18mm wooden beads in a variety of colours
	Plain Unvarnished Beads 10mm - 40mmNatural wooden beads, left unfinished for you to decorate or leave plain
	Shaped Cube BeadsWooden cube beads, with rounded corners
	Wood and Resin PendantsPendants made from rosewood and dyed resin
	Ceramic BeadsCeramic beads with a large hole and stonewashed finish
	Wooden Bead MixesWooden beads in colourful mixes






	
			Semi-Precious BeadsSemi precious beads and pendants, made from natural gemstones
				Amber
	AmethystAmethyst semi precious beads
	AquamarineAquamarine semi precious beads
	Black OnyxBlack onyx semi precious beads
	Blue GoldstoneBlue goldstone semi precious beads
	Blue Lace AgateBlue lac agate semi precious beads
	Blue TopazBlue topaz semi precious beads
	Botswana AgateBotswana Agate semi precious beads
	CarnelianCarnelian semi precious beads
	CitrineCitrine semi precious beads
	Clear QuartzClear quartz/Rock crystal semi precious beads
	Dyed HowliteDyed or rainbow howlite
	Dyed JadeDyed Jade semi precious beads
	FluoriteFluorite semi precious beads
	GarnetGarnet semi precious beads
	GoldstoneGoldstone semi precious beads
	Green AventurineGreen Aventurine semi precious beads
	HaematiteHaematite semi precious beads are also known as hematite or heamatite.
	HowliteHowlite semi precious beads
	IoliteIolite semi precious beads
	Lapis LazuliLapis Lazuli semi precious beads
	MalachiteMalachite semi precious beads
	MoonstoneMoonstone semi precious beads
	Mother of PearlMother of pearl semi precious beads
	New JadeNew jade semi precious beads
	Picture JasperPicture Jasper semi precious beads
	Rainbow HowliteRainbow howlite is a natural stone, dyed in a range of bright colours
	Rose QuartzRose quartz semi precious beads
	Smokey QuartzSmokey quartz semi precious beads
	Sodalite
	SunstoneSunstone semi precious beads
	Snowflake ObsidianSnowflake obsidian semi precious beads
	Tiger EyeTiger Eye semi precious beads
	TurquoiseTurquoise semi precious beads






	
			Gutermann Beads, Sequins and Sew All ThreadGutermann is a world wide brand name that most people will know for their textiles. Gutermann also have a wide range of beads and a small range of jewellery findings. Whilst we stock a wide range of their glass beads, which can be easily identified by their rigid, reusable, resealable plastic tubes. We also stock their range of sew-all threads giving you a huge range of colourful sewing threads.
				Gutermann Seed BeadsGutermann seed beads in size 9, size 9 washable, and size 11. Suitable for all types of jewellery making, bead-weaving and embroidery.
	Gutermann Bugle BeadsGutermann Bugle Beads are thin glass tube beads manufactured in the Czech Republic, packaged in Spain and available to buy world wide. Bugle beads are thin glass tubes that come in a variety of sizes. Gutermann produce a small range of 10mm bugles in straight and twisted versions. Their 7mm length bugles are also available in straight and twisted versions. The 2mm range is slowly being discontinued but are usedful for so many beading projects, ideal for spacers. The Gutermann bugle beads are sold in 22g tubes except the twisted 7mm bugles, which are in 24g tubes. Like all Gutermann beads they are easily identified by the rigid plastic, reusable and resealable tubes that all Gutermann beads are packed and displayed in. Each colour has it’s own unique four digit colour code clearly printed at the end of the tube.
	Gutermann 4mm Faceted BeadsGutermann produce a small range of 4mm faceted glass beads with each colour showing an AB effect on the colour. These are a high quality glass bead manufactured in the Czech Republic but shipped and available world wide. The Gutermann 4mm faceted glass beads like all Gutermann beads are easily identified by the rigid plastic, reusable, resealable tubes. Each colour is uniquely coded with a four digit colour code printed clearly on the end of the tube. The colour code should ensure that you get the same colour bead anywhere in the world. The 4mm beads are slightly oval in shape and have a 1.2mm hole for easy threading. Each tube contains approximately 130 beads.
	Gutermann 6mm Faceted BeadsGutermann 6mm faceted glass beads are a small range of 17 colours with an AB effect. These are a high quality glass bead manufactured in the Czech Republic but shipped and available world wide. The Gutermann 6mm faceted glass beads like all Gutermann beads are easily identified by the rigid plastic, reusable, resealable tubes. Each colour is uniquely coded with a four digit colour code printed clearly on the end of the tube. The colour code should ensure that you get the same colour bead anywhere in the world. The 6mm beads are slightly oval in shape so not perfectly round, which maybe due to the number of facets and have a 1.2mm hole for easy threading. Each tube contains approximately 40 beads.
	Gutermann 4mm Glass Pearl BeadsGutermann produce a small range of 4mm glass pearl beads in a range of 17 colours. Also known as Renaissance beads, a name given by Gutermann themselves. The 4mm round glass pearl beads are all opaque colours with the classic white, salmon pink and peach to name a few. As with all Gutermann beads the glass pearl beads are easy to identify by the rigid plastic but resealable, reusable tube that all gutermann beads are displayed in. Each colour has its own four digit colour code clearly printed on one each of the tube. These are smooth round glass beads with a pearled colour coating. The hole size is 0.6mm and you get approximately 300 beads per tube.
	Gutermann Shaped Glass BeadsShaped glass pearl beads from Gutermann
	Gutermann SequinsGutermann produce a range of sequins in 6mm, 8mm and 10mm, including shaped and cupped (in the 6mm size). The 6mm range are available in flat and cupped. The cupped style has a flat centre with faceted around the hole which make the shallow cup shape. All have holes in the centre for stitching in an overlapping style. The 8mm are only a flat circular range but still with the central hole. The 10mm is the smallest range of colours and effects. These sequins are made from plastic but are very reflective and will definitely add sparkle to anything. You aren’t restricted to stitching these to clothing, these can be easily glued to bling anything you can think of!
	Gutermann Sew All ThreadGutermann sew all thread is a polyester sewing thread. We stock a large range of Gutermann products (mostly beads). Here you will find the Gutermann range of sew all threads. We stock the 100m spools in a range of 100 colours. Gutermann guarentee that this thread is knot free, and it has the added benefit of strength and colour fastness. This makes it an ideal thread for any sewing project.



	Charms and PendantsCharms and pendants
				Acrylic CharmsAcrylic charms and pendants
	Enamel CharmsEnamel charms for making neckalce, earrings and bracelets
	Letter PendantsLetter charms with each letter of the alphabet to make your own personalised jewellery
	Metal Plated CharmsMetal plated charms
	Misc. CharmsMiscellaneous Charms and Pendants
	Resin and WoodCharms and pendants made from resin and wood
	Sterling Silver CharmsSterling silver charms, ideal for making necklaces, earrings and charm bracelets
	Tierracast CharmsMetal charms made by Tierracast



	Polymer Clay BeadsOur polymer clay beads are strings of small colourful beads depicting themes. The fun themed beads include flower, fruit slices of kiwi, strawberries, oranges and limes (of all things!). The themes continue with stars and the familiar smiley faces and sweets. These small beads are approximately 10mm in diameter and 5mm thick. There is a single 1mm hole running through the centre of the bead making these really easy to string, especially on elastic thread like stretch magic. These beads are soft but tough and you can feel that they are made from polymer clay like Fimo or Sculpey. Warm to the touch and very light so they would make excellent earrings to complete your unique jewellery combo.
	Metal Beads and Metal Letter BeadsDecorative metal beads, spacer beads and letter beads
	Plastic Beads and Acrylic BeadsPlastic and acrylic beads for jewellery making. Pony beads, star beads, heart beads and animal shapes, all with large holes, perfect for kids.






	
		
			Readymade JewelleryReadymade semi-precious jewellery
	Swarovski Elements









	Beading Kits & PatternsWide range of Kits, Patterns & Gifts. Including beadwork, felting and mixed media kits as well as bead work patterns. Ideal for learning how to make your own beautiful creations.
	
		
			Textile KitsKits for Needle Felting, Felt and Punch Needle
	Earring Kits
	Kids Kits



	
			Beginners KitsBeginners kits are get for anyone just getting into beading or jewellery making. Also for anyone wanting to make simple projects to create effective jewellery.
	Necklace Kits
	Mixed Media



	
			Starter KitsStarter kits are perfect for complete beginners and provide you everything you need to get started with different projects.
	Bracelet Kits
	Craft KitsCraft kits including felting and punch needle



	
			Intermediate & Advanced KitsIntermediate/Advanced Kits. These are suitable for improvers and those wanting to develop their beading and jewellery making skills. These kits may be a little challenging for complete beginners. However we also have kits suitable for beginners.
	Christmas Kits
	Books
				Beading MagazinesBeading magazines covering general jewellery making and beadweaving
	General Jewellery MakingGeneral jewellery making books
	Beadweaving Books
	Beginner BooksBeginner books, ideal when you are just starting out in jewellery making
	Intermediate and Advanced BooksIntermediate and advanced books on jewellery making and beading
	Embroidery & Textile BooksEmbroidery Books
	Children's Books
	General Craft BooksGeneral craft books
	Knotting, Kumihimo & Macrame









	
		
			The Crafty Kit CoThe Crafty Kit Co produces top quality crafting kits that are packaged to make really nice gifts, or just treat yourself.
	Beading PatternsComprehensive Beading Patterns to show you how to make your own beautiful beadwork and jewellery. All designed by The Bead Shop Nottingham.









	Jewellery Making Supplies
	
		
			Mixed Media
				Silver Art Clay
	Resin
	Polymer clay & Tools
	Glass Fusing Supplies
	Kumihimo Supplies
	MacraméMaterials and tools for macramé
	Shrink Plastic
	Soutache Supplies
	Needle Felting



	Sterling SilverSterling Silver Findings
				Sterling Silver ChainsReady Made Sterling Chains
	Sterling Silver CharmsSterling silver charms, ideal for making necklaces, earrings and charm bracelets
	Sterling Silver ClaspsSterling Silver Clasps
	Sterling Silver Earwires
	Sterling Silver Headpins & EyepinsSolid sterling silver headpins and eyepins for jewellery making
	Sterling Silver Jump RingsSolid sterling silver jump rings
	Sterling Silver WireSolid, sterling silver wire for wire wrapping and soldering



	HaberdasheryHaberdashery including; threads, elastic, buttons, embroidery thread and needles.



	
			Findings
				Spacer BeadsMetal spacer beads for jewellery making
	Jump Rings and Links
	TriggersTrigger clasps, also know as lobster clasps and carabiner clasps.
	TogglesToggle Clasps have a bar and loop fastening
	Cymbal ClaspsCymbal clasps are innovative findings for use in beadweaving designs
	Slide ClaspsSlide Clasps for multi-strand and beaded designs
	Magnetic ClaspsMagnetic Clasps are an easy way to finish necklaces and bracelets
	Paracord Clasps and ClipsParacord clasps and clips for use with knotted and macramé jewellery
	OtherMiscellaneous clasps, clips and fastenings for jewellery
	Fishhook and EarwireFishhook and earwire findings
	Stud EarringsStud earring findings
	HoopsHoop earring findings
	Non-PiercedNon-pierced earring findings, including clips and converters
	Cymbal StudsCymbal stud findings, ideal for beaded earrings designs
	QuicklinksBeadalon Quicklinks
	ConnectorsConnectors
	Chain, Necklaces & Bracelets
	Ends and Crimps
					Crimp Beads and TubesCrimp beads and tubes for finishing jewellery
	Crimp CoversCrimp covers create a neat finish
	Necklace Ends and GuardiansNecklace ends and wire guardians for finishing beading wires and threads
	Fold Over EndsFold over ends for cords and thicker threads
	Cymbal EndsCymbal ends are an innovative way to finish beadwoven designs
	Bead CapsBead caps



	Blanks, Bezels and BailsBlanks, bezels and bails for jewellery making
					Glue-on and Pinch BailsGlue on and pinch bails for hanging
	Pendant and Ring BlanksPendant and ring blanks for jewellery making
	Hair Combs and ClipsHair combs and clips
	Tiara BandsTiara bands
	Cymbal BailsCymbal bails for hanging beaded designs
	Misc Blanks



	Pins and Brooches
					Plated EyepinsPlated eyepins for jewellery making
	Plated HeadpinsPlated headpins for jewellery makinng
	Hatpins and ProtectorsHatpins and hatpin protectors
	Brooch BacksBrooch backs for jewellery making



	Misc Findings
					Spacer BeadsMetal spacer beads for jewellery making
	Spacer BarsSpacer bars for jewellery making
	BookmarksMetal bookmark findings
	WireformsMetal wireforms
	Key RingsKey ring findings
	Brooch ConvertersBrooch converters to turn a brooch into a pendant
	Spacer TubesMetal Spacer tubes
	Safety PinsSafety pins
	BaublesBauble bases for beading around









	
			Stringing Materials
				Beading Threads
					FirelineFireline beading thread is a strong braided beading thread for beadweaving
	Nymo
	WildfireWildfire is a thermally bonded beading thread, suitable for beadweaving.
	SupplemaxSupplemax is a clear monofilament thread, suitable for beading, stringing and beadwaeving
	SoNo ThreadSoNo thread is a strong nylon thread designed for beadweaving



	Metal Mesh Ribbon
	Stringing & Elastic
					Accessories and ToolsHaberdashery tools and accessories
	Beadalon Flexible WireBeadalon is a flexible beading wire suitable for bead stringing
	Embroidery ThreadsEmbroidery threads
	Fabric ElasticFabric elastics for sewing, crafts and beading
	Griffin Power NylonGriffin power nylon bead cord
	Griffin High Performance ThreadHigh performance thread from Griffin
	Leather CordSmooth round leather cord for jewellery making
	Macrame CordSoft cotton cord ideal for macrame
	Paracord
	RibbonRibbon for crafts, textiles and jewellery making
	Satin Cord (Rat Tail)Satin Cord or Rat-tail is a smooth shiny cord ideal for stringing, kumihimo and knotting
	Soft FlexSoftflex beading wire
	Soft TouchSoftouch beading wire
	SoutacheSoutache braided cord
	Stretch MagicStretch Magic jewellery elastic
	Synthetic SuedeSynthetic flat suede cord
	Waxed Cotton CordWaxed cotton cord for jewellery making



	Wire
					Silver Plated WireSilver plated jewellery wire
	Gold Plated WireGold plated jewellery wire
	Rose Gold WireRose gold plated wire for jewellery making
	Coloured WireColoured wire for jewellery making and craft
	Copper WireSolid copper wire for jewellery making
	Brass WireSolid brass wire for jewellery making
	Memory WireMemory wire for creating necklaces, bracelets and rings









	
			Tools & Storage
				Pliers
					Hobby
	ProfessionalProfessional jewellery making pliers
	Specialist



	Wire and Metalwork ToolsWire shaping, metal forming and silversmithing tools
					Mandrels and Wire ShapingRing mandrels, findings forms and jigs to shape and bend wire and metal.
	Hammers and Bench BlocksHammers and bench blocks for working with metal
	Silversmithing ToolsTools and materials for silver-smithing and soldering
	WigjigWigjig



	Beading ToolsBeading accessories and tools
					Bead LoomsBeading looms including Jewel Looms and the Endless Loom
	Beading Needles
	Scissors and Thread CuttersScissors and cutters for beading and beadweaving
	General Beading ToolsMiscellaneous beading tools



	Glues and Glazes
	Scissors and Thread CuttersScissors and cutters for beading and beadweaving
	NeedlesNeedles for beading, stringing and sewing
	Storage & Gift Boxes
					OrganisersTransparent plastic organisers, ideal for storing beads and findings.
	Sorting TraysSorting trays to help sort and organise small beads and findings
	Carry CasesCarry case store all your beads, tools and findings in an easy portable case, ideal for travel or taking to bead and craft groups.
	StackersThese bead stackers come in 3 sizes and are ideal for storing small beads and findings
	Gift BoxesOur gift boxes turn your finished handmade jewellery into perfect gifts
	Organza Gift BagsThese colourful chiffon organza gift bags are perfect for gift bags and wedding favours
	Paper BagsPaper bags are an excellent alternative to plastic
	Resealable Plastic BagsResealable plastic bags for storing beads and finished items of jewellery
	Display BoxesClear display boxes for showing off your finished pieces.
	Blank CardsBlank cards, perfect for making your own greetings cards















	SALE
	Workshops & Classes
	Parties
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	Beads & PendantsWe select all of our beads & pendants and suppliers so they fit in with our fair trade and ethical policy If you are looking for glass beads, wooden beads, ceramic or metal beads we have them here. Not forgetting Preciosa crystal beads, Preciosa seed beads and the popular Miyuki delica beads. Beads are used not just for making costume jewellery. Other uses include making dolls houses and dolls house furniture. Fly fisherman make colour floats and flies for fishing. Bridal dress designers use a lot of beads in their dress making. Accessorising clothes, shoes and hats, bags and phones. The possibilities are endless! We have a lot of pendants available to make simple but effective jewellery by hanging them straight from a chain, leather or cotton waxed thread. We can also supply you the threads and findings needed to create this kind of jewellery. If you do have any questions or queries with our beads & pendants please do contact us, we are here six days a week and are happy to help.
	
		
			Seed BeadsCzech glass seed beads are consistent in shape and size which makes them ideal for all levels of beading. They have rounded shape and are suitable for a wide range of jewellery and bead-weaving projects. We stock sizes 15 to 5 and in a wide range of colours and finishes, including silver lined, opaque, iridescent, pearl and transparent. We also stock a selection of mixes. Our Czech glass seed beads are a great quality, with consistent sizing and durable colour.
				Preciosa Seed Beads 3/0Size 3 Preciosa Czech glass seed beads are great for chunky beadwork. As well as jewellery making projects including stringing and using them as spacer beads.
	Preciosa Seed Beads 5/0Size 5 Preciosa Czech glass seed beads are great for beadwork. As well as jewellery making projects including stringing and using them as spacer beads.
	Preciosa Seed Beads 8/0Size 8 Preciosa Czech Glass Seed Beads  – There’s approximately 380 beads in 10g.
	Preciosa Seed Beads 11/0Size 11 Preciosa Czech Glass Seed Beads  – There’s approximately 1380 beads in 10g.
	Preciosa Seed Beads 13/0Size 13 Preciosa Czech Glass Seed Bead
	Gutermann Sead Beads 9/0Gutermann size 9 seed beads are made from glass in the Czech Republic and are readily available worldwide. Their high quality, consistent size and shape are to be expected from the Czech Republic. The Gutermann size 9 seed beads can easily be identified by their reusable, resealable and rigid plastic tubes. One end of the tube clearly displays the four digit colour code. The colour code enables you to buy the same colour seed bead anywhere in the world. Once you have emptied the tube you have a reusable container for all those other lose beads you have floating around!
	Gutermann Washable 9/0Size 9 washable seed beads from Gutermann
	Gutermann Seed Beads 11/0Gutermann size 11 seed beads are manufactured in the Czech Republic. These are a high quality glass seed bead as expected from the Czech Republic. You will not be disappointed with the consistent shape and size. These size 11 glass seed beads measure 2mm x 3mm with a hole measuring close to 0.9mm. The size 11 seed bead range from Gutermann are identified by a four digit colour code which means you should be able to buy the same colour bead anywhere in the world. Each tube contains 12g of beads in a resealable, hard plastic tube. Once the tube is empty you have a handy tube that can be reused for other beads!
	Seed Bead MixesPreciosa Czech glass seed bead mixes are perfect for beading and jewellery making project especially if you only need a few beads in different colours.
	Miyuki Seed Beads
	Preciosa Twin BeadsPreciosa Czech Glass Twin Beads
	MiniDuo BeadsMiniduo are smaller versions of the two hole Superduo beads
	SuperDuo Beads2 hole Superduo Beads
	7mm Preciosa Bugle Beads7mm Bugle Beads from Preciosa in both straight and twisted.
	Gutermann 7mm Bugle Beads7mm Bugle Beads form Gutermann
	Gutermann 10mm Bugle Beads10mm Bugle Beads from Gutermann
	Preciosa 40mm/60mm Tube BeadsTube Beads fro Preciosa are extra long bugle beads.



	Glass Beads
				Preciosa Faceted Czech GlassFaceted Czech glass beads, also known as fire polished beads.
	Czech Glass Pearl Beads
	Glass Letter BeadsGlass letter alphabet beads, with black letters on white.
	Pip BeadsPreciosa Pip Beads are a flattened teardrop shape with a single hole running across the top.
	Bell FlowersCzech Glass Bell Flowers from Preciosa
	Pellet BeadsPellet beads are hourglass shaped glass beads from Preciosa
	Pinch BeadsGlass pinch beads with a triangular profile and a single hole.
	Czech Glass MixesCzech glass mixes in both faceted and pearl
	2 Hole Beads2 Hole beads are shaped glass beads used in stringing and beadweaving
	Lampwork BeadsGlass Lampwork beads from the Czech Republic
	Shaped Glass BeadsPressed glass leaf beads



	Freshwater pearlsFreshwater pearls are natural cultured pearl beads
	Lava BeadsLava Beads are porous and are ideal for creating aromatherapy jewellery



	
			Preciosa Crystal Beads & PendantsPreciosa crystal beads and crystal pendants are high quality components for all beading and jewellery projects. Our range of Preciosa crystal beads and pendants are always expanding. We hold stock of crystal beads, crystal pearls, sew on stones, diamantes and pendants. In the bead range we have the popular bicones, the round faceted simple beads and bellatrix beads. The range of crystal pearls you will find 4mm, 5mm, 6mm and 8mm sizes. We have a small range of 12mm, in creamrose and white.  
				Bicone Crystal BeadsPreciosa bicone beads
	Round Faceted Crystal Beads
	Preciosa Crystal Pearls
	Preciosa Crystal Diamantes & Sew-On Stones
	Preciosa Crystal Hot Fix Diamantes
	Preciosa Crystal Rondelles & Sliders
	Preciosa Crystal Rivoli & Crystal Stones
	Preciosa Crystal Pendants



	Miyuki Delica & TILA BeadsMiyuki Delica beads are small cylindrical glass beads that are precision made. The beauty of these beads is that they fit together without gaps. Delicas have a generously sized hole for such a small bead. Most popular with beadweavers because you can thread through the hole several times. Available in several sizes, the most popular is size 11. The size 11 delica bead measures 1.6mm in diameter and 1.3mm in length. The hole is approximately 0.8 – 0.85mm. This size of delica has the largest range of colours and effects. We also stock the double delica aka DBL or size 8. The smallest delica is size 15 or DBS. These are tiny in comparison. Miyuki is a japanese company that have been producing glass beads since the 1930’s. A worldwide known company that produces high quality glass beads. Miyuki is well known for their delica beads and seed beads.
				Miyuki Size 11 DelicasSize 11 Delicas from Miyuki, ideal for beadweaving.
	Miyuki Size 15 DelicasSize 15 Delicas from Miyuki. Delica beads are ideal for beadweaving.
	Miyuki Size 8 Delicas (Double Delicas)Size 8 Delicas (or Double Delicas) are larger than the standard Delica Bead.
	Miyuki Size 11 Cut DelicasSize 11 cut Delica beads from Miyuki. A faceted version of the size 11 Delica beads, with a wonderful sparkly finish.
	Miyuki Delica MixesOur own exclusive Delica Mixes. A mix of size 11 Delica Beads, perfect for beading designs.
	Miyuki Tila BeadsTILA beads from Miyuki are a flat, square 2 hole glass bead.
	Miyuki Half Tila BeadsHalf Tila beads from Miyuki are half the width of regular Tila beads
	Miyuki Quarter Tila BeadsQuarter Tila beads by Miyuki are just a quarter of the width of the standard Tila bead



	Wooden Beads and Ceramic Beads
				4mm Wood Beads4mm wooden beads, manufactured in Germany, in a variety of colours.
	6mm Wood Beads6mm wooden beads in a variety of colours
	8mm Wood Beads8mm wooden beads in a variety of colours
	10mm Wood Beads10mm wooden beads in a variety of colours
	12mm Wood Beads12mm wooden beads in a variety of colours
	18mm Wood Beads18mm wooden beads in a variety of colours
	Plain Unvarnished Beads 10mm - 40mmNatural wooden beads, left unfinished for you to decorate or leave plain
	Shaped Cube BeadsWooden cube beads, with rounded corners
	Wood and Resin PendantsPendants made from rosewood and dyed resin
	Ceramic BeadsCeramic beads with a large hole and stonewashed finish
	Wooden Bead MixesWooden beads in colourful mixes






	
			Semi-Precious BeadsSemi precious beads and pendants, made from natural gemstones
				Amber
	AmethystAmethyst semi precious beads
	AquamarineAquamarine semi precious beads
	Black OnyxBlack onyx semi precious beads
	Blue GoldstoneBlue goldstone semi precious beads
	Blue Lace AgateBlue lac agate semi precious beads
	Blue TopazBlue topaz semi precious beads
	Botswana AgateBotswana Agate semi precious beads
	CarnelianCarnelian semi precious beads
	CitrineCitrine semi precious beads
	Clear QuartzClear quartz/Rock crystal semi precious beads
	Dyed HowliteDyed or rainbow howlite
	Dyed JadeDyed Jade semi precious beads
	FluoriteFluorite semi precious beads
	GarnetGarnet semi precious beads
	GoldstoneGoldstone semi precious beads
	Green AventurineGreen Aventurine semi precious beads
	HaematiteHaematite semi precious beads are also known as hematite or heamatite.
	HowliteHowlite semi precious beads
	IoliteIolite semi precious beads
	Lapis LazuliLapis Lazuli semi precious beads
	MalachiteMalachite semi precious beads
	MoonstoneMoonstone semi precious beads
	Mother of PearlMother of pearl semi precious beads
	New JadeNew jade semi precious beads
	Picture JasperPicture Jasper semi precious beads
	Rainbow HowliteRainbow howlite is a natural stone, dyed in a range of bright colours
	Rose QuartzRose quartz semi precious beads
	Smokey QuartzSmokey quartz semi precious beads
	Sodalite
	SunstoneSunstone semi precious beads
	Snowflake ObsidianSnowflake obsidian semi precious beads
	Tiger EyeTiger Eye semi precious beads
	TurquoiseTurquoise semi precious beads






	
			Gutermann Beads, Sequins and Sew All ThreadGutermann is a world wide brand name that most people will know for their textiles. Gutermann also have a wide range of beads and a small range of jewellery findings. Whilst we stock a wide range of their glass beads, which can be easily identified by their rigid, reusable, resealable plastic tubes. We also stock their range of sew-all threads giving you a huge range of colourful sewing threads.
				Gutermann Seed BeadsGutermann seed beads in size 9, size 9 washable, and size 11. Suitable for all types of jewellery making, bead-weaving and embroidery.
	Gutermann Bugle BeadsGutermann Bugle Beads are thin glass tube beads manufactured in the Czech Republic, packaged in Spain and available to buy world wide. Bugle beads are thin glass tubes that come in a variety of sizes. Gutermann produce a small range of 10mm bugles in straight and twisted versions. Their 7mm length bugles are also available in straight and twisted versions. The 2mm range is slowly being discontinued but are usedful for so many beading projects, ideal for spacers. The Gutermann bugle beads are sold in 22g tubes except the twisted 7mm bugles, which are in 24g tubes. Like all Gutermann beads they are easily identified by the rigid plastic, reusable and resealable tubes that all Gutermann beads are packed and displayed in. Each colour has it’s own unique four digit colour code clearly printed at the end of the tube.
	Gutermann 4mm Faceted BeadsGutermann produce a small range of 4mm faceted glass beads with each colour showing an AB effect on the colour. These are a high quality glass bead manufactured in the Czech Republic but shipped and available world wide. The Gutermann 4mm faceted glass beads like all Gutermann beads are easily identified by the rigid plastic, reusable, resealable tubes. Each colour is uniquely coded with a four digit colour code printed clearly on the end of the tube. The colour code should ensure that you get the same colour bead anywhere in the world. The 4mm beads are slightly oval in shape and have a 1.2mm hole for easy threading. Each tube contains approximately 130 beads.
	Gutermann 6mm Faceted BeadsGutermann 6mm faceted glass beads are a small range of 17 colours with an AB effect. These are a high quality glass bead manufactured in the Czech Republic but shipped and available world wide. The Gutermann 6mm faceted glass beads like all Gutermann beads are easily identified by the rigid plastic, reusable, resealable tubes. Each colour is uniquely coded with a four digit colour code printed clearly on the end of the tube. The colour code should ensure that you get the same colour bead anywhere in the world. The 6mm beads are slightly oval in shape so not perfectly round, which maybe due to the number of facets and have a 1.2mm hole for easy threading. Each tube contains approximately 40 beads.
	Gutermann 4mm Glass Pearl BeadsGutermann produce a small range of 4mm glass pearl beads in a range of 17 colours. Also known as Renaissance beads, a name given by Gutermann themselves. The 4mm round glass pearl beads are all opaque colours with the classic white, salmon pink and peach to name a few. As with all Gutermann beads the glass pearl beads are easy to identify by the rigid plastic but resealable, reusable tube that all gutermann beads are displayed in. Each colour has its own four digit colour code clearly printed on one each of the tube. These are smooth round glass beads with a pearled colour coating. The hole size is 0.6mm and you get approximately 300 beads per tube.
	Gutermann Shaped Glass BeadsShaped glass pearl beads from Gutermann
	Gutermann SequinsGutermann produce a range of sequins in 6mm, 8mm and 10mm, including shaped and cupped (in the 6mm size). The 6mm range are available in flat and cupped. The cupped style has a flat centre with faceted around the hole which make the shallow cup shape. All have holes in the centre for stitching in an overlapping style. The 8mm are only a flat circular range but still with the central hole. The 10mm is the smallest range of colours and effects. These sequins are made from plastic but are very reflective and will definitely add sparkle to anything. You aren’t restricted to stitching these to clothing, these can be easily glued to bling anything you can think of!
	Gutermann Sew All ThreadGutermann sew all thread is a polyester sewing thread. We stock a large range of Gutermann products (mostly beads). Here you will find the Gutermann range of sew all threads. We stock the 100m spools in a range of 100 colours. Gutermann guarentee that this thread is knot free, and it has the added benefit of strength and colour fastness. This makes it an ideal thread for any sewing project.



	Charms and PendantsCharms and pendants
				Acrylic CharmsAcrylic charms and pendants
	Enamel CharmsEnamel charms for making neckalce, earrings and bracelets
	Letter PendantsLetter charms with each letter of the alphabet to make your own personalised jewellery
	Metal Plated CharmsMetal plated charms
	Misc. CharmsMiscellaneous Charms and Pendants
	Resin and WoodCharms and pendants made from resin and wood
	Sterling Silver CharmsSterling silver charms, ideal for making necklaces, earrings and charm bracelets
	Tierracast CharmsMetal charms made by Tierracast



	Polymer Clay BeadsOur polymer clay beads are strings of small colourful beads depicting themes. The fun themed beads include flower, fruit slices of kiwi, strawberries, oranges and limes (of all things!). The themes continue with stars and the familiar smiley faces and sweets. These small beads are approximately 10mm in diameter and 5mm thick. There is a single 1mm hole running through the centre of the bead making these really easy to string, especially on elastic thread like stretch magic. These beads are soft but tough and you can feel that they are made from polymer clay like Fimo or Sculpey. Warm to the touch and very light so they would make excellent earrings to complete your unique jewellery combo.
	Metal Beads and Metal Letter BeadsDecorative metal beads, spacer beads and letter beads
	Plastic Beads and Acrylic BeadsPlastic and acrylic beads for jewellery making. Pony beads, star beads, heart beads and animal shapes, all with large holes, perfect for kids.






	
		
			Readymade JewelleryReadymade semi-precious jewellery
	Swarovski Elements









	Beading Kits & PatternsWide range of Kits, Patterns & Gifts. Including beadwork, felting and mixed media kits as well as bead work patterns. Ideal for learning how to make your own beautiful creations.
	
		
			Textile KitsKits for Needle Felting, Felt and Punch Needle
	Earring Kits
	Kids Kits



	
			Beginners KitsBeginners kits are get for anyone just getting into beading or jewellery making. Also for anyone wanting to make simple projects to create effective jewellery.
	Necklace Kits
	Mixed Media



	
			Starter KitsStarter kits are perfect for complete beginners and provide you everything you need to get started with different projects.
	Bracelet Kits
	Craft KitsCraft kits including felting and punch needle



	
			Intermediate & Advanced KitsIntermediate/Advanced Kits. These are suitable for improvers and those wanting to develop their beading and jewellery making skills. These kits may be a little challenging for complete beginners. However we also have kits suitable for beginners.
	Christmas Kits
	Books
				Beading MagazinesBeading magazines covering general jewellery making and beadweaving
	General Jewellery MakingGeneral jewellery making books
	Beadweaving Books
	Beginner BooksBeginner books, ideal when you are just starting out in jewellery making
	Intermediate and Advanced BooksIntermediate and advanced books on jewellery making and beading
	Embroidery & Textile BooksEmbroidery Books
	Children's Books
	General Craft BooksGeneral craft books
	Knotting, Kumihimo & Macrame









	
		
			The Crafty Kit CoThe Crafty Kit Co produces top quality crafting kits that are packaged to make really nice gifts, or just treat yourself.
	Beading PatternsComprehensive Beading Patterns to show you how to make your own beautiful beadwork and jewellery. All designed by The Bead Shop Nottingham.









	Jewellery Making Supplies
	
		
			Mixed Media
				Silver Art Clay
	Resin
	Polymer clay & Tools
	Glass Fusing Supplies
	Kumihimo Supplies
	MacraméMaterials and tools for macramé
	Shrink Plastic
	Soutache Supplies
	Needle Felting



	Sterling SilverSterling Silver Findings
				Sterling Silver ChainsReady Made Sterling Chains
	Sterling Silver CharmsSterling silver charms, ideal for making necklaces, earrings and charm bracelets
	Sterling Silver ClaspsSterling Silver Clasps
	Sterling Silver Earwires
	Sterling Silver Headpins & EyepinsSolid sterling silver headpins and eyepins for jewellery making
	Sterling Silver Jump RingsSolid sterling silver jump rings
	Sterling Silver WireSolid, sterling silver wire for wire wrapping and soldering



	HaberdasheryHaberdashery including; threads, elastic, buttons, embroidery thread and needles.



	
			Findings
				Spacer BeadsMetal spacer beads for jewellery making
	Jump Rings and Links
	TriggersTrigger clasps, also know as lobster clasps and carabiner clasps.
	TogglesToggle Clasps have a bar and loop fastening
	Cymbal ClaspsCymbal clasps are innovative findings for use in beadweaving designs
	Slide ClaspsSlide Clasps for multi-strand and beaded designs
	Magnetic ClaspsMagnetic Clasps are an easy way to finish necklaces and bracelets
	Paracord Clasps and ClipsParacord clasps and clips for use with knotted and macramé jewellery
	OtherMiscellaneous clasps, clips and fastenings for jewellery
	Fishhook and EarwireFishhook and earwire findings
	Stud EarringsStud earring findings
	HoopsHoop earring findings
	Non-PiercedNon-pierced earring findings, including clips and converters
	Cymbal StudsCymbal stud findings, ideal for beaded earrings designs
	QuicklinksBeadalon Quicklinks
	ConnectorsConnectors
	Chain, Necklaces & Bracelets
	Ends and Crimps
					Crimp Beads and TubesCrimp beads and tubes for finishing jewellery
	Crimp CoversCrimp covers create a neat finish
	Necklace Ends and GuardiansNecklace ends and wire guardians for finishing beading wires and threads
	Fold Over EndsFold over ends for cords and thicker threads
	Cymbal EndsCymbal ends are an innovative way to finish beadwoven designs
	Bead CapsBead caps



	Blanks, Bezels and BailsBlanks, bezels and bails for jewellery making
					Glue-on and Pinch BailsGlue on and pinch bails for hanging
	Pendant and Ring BlanksPendant and ring blanks for jewellery making
	Hair Combs and ClipsHair combs and clips
	Tiara BandsTiara bands
	Cymbal BailsCymbal bails for hanging beaded designs
	Misc Blanks



	Pins and Brooches
					Plated EyepinsPlated eyepins for jewellery making
	Plated HeadpinsPlated headpins for jewellery makinng
	Hatpins and ProtectorsHatpins and hatpin protectors
	Brooch BacksBrooch backs for jewellery making



	Misc Findings
					Spacer BeadsMetal spacer beads for jewellery making
	Spacer BarsSpacer bars for jewellery making
	BookmarksMetal bookmark findings
	WireformsMetal wireforms
	Key RingsKey ring findings
	Brooch ConvertersBrooch converters to turn a brooch into a pendant
	Spacer TubesMetal Spacer tubes
	Safety PinsSafety pins
	BaublesBauble bases for beading around









	
			Stringing Materials
				Beading Threads
					FirelineFireline beading thread is a strong braided beading thread for beadweaving
	Nymo
	WildfireWildfire is a thermally bonded beading thread, suitable for beadweaving.
	SupplemaxSupplemax is a clear monofilament thread, suitable for beading, stringing and beadwaeving
	SoNo ThreadSoNo thread is a strong nylon thread designed for beadweaving



	Metal Mesh Ribbon
	Stringing & Elastic
					Accessories and ToolsHaberdashery tools and accessories
	Beadalon Flexible WireBeadalon is a flexible beading wire suitable for bead stringing
	Embroidery ThreadsEmbroidery threads
	Fabric ElasticFabric elastics for sewing, crafts and beading
	Griffin Power NylonGriffin power nylon bead cord
	Griffin High Performance ThreadHigh performance thread from Griffin
	Leather CordSmooth round leather cord for jewellery making
	Macrame CordSoft cotton cord ideal for macrame
	Paracord
	RibbonRibbon for crafts, textiles and jewellery making
	Satin Cord (Rat Tail)Satin Cord or Rat-tail is a smooth shiny cord ideal for stringing, kumihimo and knotting
	Soft FlexSoftflex beading wire
	Soft TouchSoftouch beading wire
	SoutacheSoutache braided cord
	Stretch MagicStretch Magic jewellery elastic
	Synthetic SuedeSynthetic flat suede cord
	Waxed Cotton CordWaxed cotton cord for jewellery making



	Wire
					Silver Plated WireSilver plated jewellery wire
	Gold Plated WireGold plated jewellery wire
	Rose Gold WireRose gold plated wire for jewellery making
	Coloured WireColoured wire for jewellery making and craft
	Copper WireSolid copper wire for jewellery making
	Brass WireSolid brass wire for jewellery making
	Memory WireMemory wire for creating necklaces, bracelets and rings









	
			Tools & Storage
				Pliers
					Hobby
	ProfessionalProfessional jewellery making pliers
	Specialist



	Wire and Metalwork ToolsWire shaping, metal forming and silversmithing tools
					Mandrels and Wire ShapingRing mandrels, findings forms and jigs to shape and bend wire and metal.
	Hammers and Bench BlocksHammers and bench blocks for working with metal
	Silversmithing ToolsTools and materials for silver-smithing and soldering
	WigjigWigjig



	Beading ToolsBeading accessories and tools
					Bead LoomsBeading looms including Jewel Looms and the Endless Loom
	Beading Needles
	Scissors and Thread CuttersScissors and cutters for beading and beadweaving
	General Beading ToolsMiscellaneous beading tools



	Glues and Glazes
	Scissors and Thread CuttersScissors and cutters for beading and beadweaving
	NeedlesNeedles for beading, stringing and sewing
	Storage & Gift Boxes
					OrganisersTransparent plastic organisers, ideal for storing beads and findings.
	Sorting TraysSorting trays to help sort and organise small beads and findings
	Carry CasesCarry case store all your beads, tools and findings in an easy portable case, ideal for travel or taking to bead and craft groups.
	StackersThese bead stackers come in 3 sizes and are ideal for storing small beads and findings
	Gift BoxesOur gift boxes turn your finished handmade jewellery into perfect gifts
	Organza Gift BagsThese colourful chiffon organza gift bags are perfect for gift bags and wedding favours
	Paper BagsPaper bags are an excellent alternative to plastic
	Resealable Plastic BagsResealable plastic bags for storing beads and finished items of jewellery
	Display BoxesClear display boxes for showing off your finished pieces.
	Blank CardsBlank cards, perfect for making your own greetings cards















	SALE
	Workshops & Classes
	Parties
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			Hear all about our exciting new products, workshops, kits, giveaways and special offers first hand! Sign up to our newsletter here. 
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